UF in Haiti

Behind the Mountains | Summer A: May 9 - June 17, 2016

COLLEGE INFORMATION
Departments of Languages, Literatures & Cultures and Agricultural Education & Communication
Courses are taught by UF faculty

PROGRAM
UF in Haiti is a 6-week study abroad program that immerses you in the Haitian Creole language and culture of Haiti while asking you to give back to Haiti through a service contribution through English instruction. You will learn the basics of Haitian Creole inside and outside the classroom and Haitian culture and society in an English-language course led by Dr. Hebblethwaite and Dr. Monaghan. Through this dynamic dual-directed program with social sciences and humanities emphases, you will discover the welcoming and proud people and country of Haiti.

LOCATION
Cape Haitian (Kap-Ayisyen or Cape-Haïtien) is Haiti’s second largest city, located on the northern coast. It is an old Caribbean city that is home to striking buildings, stirring monuments and historical sites, businesses, and a vibrant cultural scene including music, theater, sports, cinema, churches, temples, mosques and traditional forms of folk entertainment. It was the colonial capital before 1752.

EXCURSIONS
Milot, Citadelle Laferrière, Bwa Kayiman, Labadee, Limonade, downtown Cape Haitian, a farm, a courthouse, a factory.

HOUSING
You will stay at Hotel Imperial in Cape Haitian.

IMMERSE yourself in the Haitian Creole language and culture of Haiti
GIVE back to Haiti through a service contribution through English instruction
LEARN the basics of Haitian Creole inside and outside the classroom
DISCOVER the radiant and fascinating people and country of Haiti

COURSE INFORMATION
HAI 1130: Haitian Creole (5 UFGPA credits)
HAT 3564: Haitian Culture & Society (3 UFGPA credits)
Service Learning (1 UFGPA credit)

Total Number of Credits Offered: 9
APPLICATION INFORMATION

2016 Application Deadline: March 18, 2016
Please apply online at: www.ufic.ufl.edu/sas

ELIGIBILITY | REQUIREMENTS
– Open to all majors
– 2.5 GPA or higher
– Undergraduates only

2016 PRICING

Undergraduate Program Fee: $4,676

A $350 nonrefundable deposit toward the total cost of the program is due at the time of application. The remaining fees are due no later than 45 days prior to departure. If you receive financial aid, you can defer payment until it disburses. Deferment decisions will be based on the amount of aid to be received.

WHAT’S INCLUDED
Tuition for 9 UF GPA credits, housing, excursions, small breakfast & coffee daily, international health insurance, and emergency medical assistance.

WHAT’S NOT INCLUDED
Round-trip airfare, most meals, additional personal travel, and personal expenses.

FINANCIAL AID

Most financial aid that you would receive on campus during the summer can be applied toward the cost of this study abroad program; however, all financial aid eligibility is determined by Student Financial Affairs. You must speak with your financial aid advisor to determine what aid can be applied to the cost of this program, including scholarships.

SCHOLARSHIPS

UFIC offers summer scholarships for qualified students. This year’s summer scholarship deadline is February 11, 2016.

Apply online at: www.ufic.ufl.edu/sas/scholarships.html